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STATES 1nT> CUBA.

Lord Lànsdowne’s ">.Beply • to îDelegation Called 
Which Interviewed Him Regarding j 

the Reciprocity Treaty.

2
s

DOMINION DISPATCHER. TREACHERY OF MAD MULLAH.i BOWEN EXPECTS 
! EARLY SEÏÏLEMENI

ME POST OFFICES 
FOR THE INTERIOR

- BOUNDARY DISa Palaver and Massacred Those 
Who Attended.

Sir Thomas * Sliaughnessy Opposed to 
Subsidy to Grand Trunk 

Pacific.

1
)

London, Jan. 24. -The reciprocity treaty The last news of the Mad Mullah was 
between Cuba and the United States that he was at Mudug with 600 riflemen
mdoremes^f'optoiqnb^veen SSSt 5$SK ?ndtkSeTeral th°U.S!md KPearm«> belongingnudetlie United States that has occurred for to tbe surrounding tribes. He has suf ; 
years. So much importance is attached to fered much in prestige of late owing to 
the matter that a meeting of the cabinet the desertion of a large section of the I 
actib„nn^8Pbelat^™Um" ,s“ STeoS* P™erfu! Midjertain tribe who left him j 
no alarmist feeling as to any possible owing to a treacherous act.

,strain of diplomatic relations. Great The Mullah, under the pretence of call- 
Britain's entile commercial policy is be- ;n„ a palaver, succeeded in inducing a j 
tiered to he/vitally concerned. The mat- ” .ter came to a heed through, the députa- number of these people to leave their 
tion from the chambers of commerce of the fort. Declaring that they were friendly 1 
United Kingdom, which waited upon For- to the British, he fell upon them, cut the 
eigu Secretary Lang(Jqwne yesterday. throats of n6me fiftv of the chief men.The delegates said they understood the tnr,oats. 01 J “r* 7. ? , Tv
treaty contains a secret clause stipulating an<i subsequently decapitated them.

He thus alienated the sympathy of a 
treaty shall be undertaken by the United large'portion of the Northern Midjer- 
States towards the British West Indies. . .. .1,,,,. ,,,,, I,.;,, ii.nIt such were the case, it is suggested to tains, who, if they do not openly join the

Lansdowue that Great Britain would Southern Midjertains in allegiance to the 
be ouly within her rights in retaliating British, will at any ràte not assist the 
with un increased duty on grain. The Tlfnlinli
foreign secretary gave no intimation on “, , . . , . ... .___
this point, which apparently yras only sug- ' The last few touches, are. being given 
gested in the hope that Some of the mem- i in Aldershot to the spécial section of the 
hers of the cabinet, .who are reported to be « 3r(1 Telegraph Battalion Royal Engin- 
S^m&t^ltVaïSSJMSÏd -ers. under orders for service against the 
their views. It included several members | Mullah.
of parliament, and , represented the most ! ------------------------------

Interests

j St. John, N. B., Jan. 24—The works
| of'the 1-cole Pottery Company, about! ----------------- -
i two miles from this city, wore completely
i destroyed by fire last night. The loss is PROSPECTS OF ENDING
' $16.000, and insurance $6,500.

Shanglmessy's Views,
Toronto. Jan. 24.—The World's Mon- :

! treal correspondent quotes . Sir Thos.
■Result of W. A. Galliher’s Visit to Otta- j Villagl.of Ja” Car'°S **** by

wa—Valedictory of Deputy ! fiidy. Sir Thomas says: “ït is unfair , Fife Which rollowea 2>nell- x
. to existing railways in the Northwest ot fog por^

. Finance Minister. ! Canada tliat the government should sub- : 6
sidize the Grand Trunk Pacific, or any ! 
other scheme of a similiar import. There 
is an implied obligation on the part of j 

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—W. A. Galliher, M. the government not to impare the value 
J» left for liome to-day.. In addition to of the vhst investments of private cap- 
looking after the lead delegation, he at- ital in railroad lines handling the North- ing statements: “I have good reason to 
nuiled to a large number of matters af- : west traffic of tlie Dominion of to-day." , believe that the pending controversy be- 

his constituency. He made ai- Seeking Cheap Power. j tween the three allied powers and Yen-
ruugiyni'iits XvitjkSie l’ostmaster-General oznela will be settled soon and satisfac-
for opening tiie'following post cilices: . The board of control decided yesterday torilK ».
North Star, near Kimberl^; Annis, near ! to ask tlie provincial legislature to give j Mr" 15owen said that he was able to 
tx,camous; Silver Creek; Moberly, near Toronto power to produce and sell elec- make this statement after a
Donald; Boundary Falls, near Gr^n- trical energy. This application v'ill have number* of conferences held during the 
wood; Gold Fields, in the Lardeau aud the co-operation of all leading Western day and evenlng with the representa- 
ALerrissey mines, making seven new post Ontario towns, all of which «are seeking tivêg of tlu> allied powers. He express- 
niticLS. Mr. Galliher also arranged for cheap power from Niagara halls. ed tiis ■gratification over tlie prospects of
a mail route between Penticton and; Discharged. a-Speedy settlement Of the difficulty. He
IJedley. This will be a boon to the, , x 0,__Snmiipl had nothing to say whatever as to
mining and r.anching region. Another j ’ , . V. brother Weslev on whether the assurances he had received
mail route to be established is between ; included immediate raising of the block-
Wilrner and Cranbrook, northeast of ; December -3rd, mistaking hinx for a
Sydney. The mail service is on the burglar, was found .not guilty of man- ViHatr» Burned.
•Crow’s Nest Pass line at present, and | slaughter this morqmg by Judge Haidy, j nnhev*--/,,
that mail lies over at Medicine Hat from , and was discharged. j Maracaibo, X enezuela, Jan.
Saturday night until Monday morning. ! Sudden Death. l).oat , ^ a representative of the Asso-
A lighthouse will be built at Pilot Bay. \ ‘ • . T 0,. T>ftJlfr« q <;-ated ,Pres6 où board which was sent
These are some of the advantages to be ! Winnipeg Jan 24-Robert Douglas from there yesterday to Fort San Car-
Rad from electing a member in touch i ?‘ed suddenly of heart disease this mom- , lcb_ returned to Maracaibo at 11 o clock
with tne government. His recommends- j m" at,,nR 1,”n;e' ?!0 W'°n®n » mLmhZ 1 o'US mo™:'nS bringing news that the
lions can be relied on in preference to a local RScnt «or the Winnipeg Machine German warships had not shelled the
a man who declares he will never vote . Co' ; fort siuce Thursday night. When the
Grit again - I Call to Minister. ; boat left fcnn Carlos tlie German truisef

Denutv Minister Retires 1 Rrv' T' H' Morgan- of Portage, °nt" ' War Ttf* ÏU
Deputy Munster Lettres j ling been invited t0 become pastor of the sight. She, TO about one mile from

vIu..th?vyubllc a=couat8 . «sped to-day i Fort Rouge Methodist church, in sue- the bar. -
J. M. Courtney, deputy minister of ! cession to Rev w L Armstrong ! village of San Carlos, consisting
financé, gives-,liis valedictory. He says j * ___________ * of SO houses built of w'ood and straw,
that thé department pver which he has ; PASSENGER RATES : and inhabited by aboiit 250 fisher (oik,
i)eefi for twenty-five years requires a ! ” ‘_______ * j was totally burned as the result of hav-
younger man who will be up-to-date in I French Trans.Atlantic Line Has Agree- | tog been set on fire by the explosion of
modem finance. He says that since he „ ........ shells from the warships.
took charge twenty-five years ago Do- : ment Wltil the Lombine. | The garrison of San Càrloe, number-
sninion notes have increased threefold' Fr„n„h tr„__ At. ! ing 239 men, was still bolding the fort
and the depoeits in the government and ! Pnns' Jan- 24'"Th= Frend' trans-At-1 when ^ ^ kft th6 island6 Ag- tbe
post offices savings banks have increased j lantic steamship line has made a work- ; waps 0f are |ow near wa_
Hîvenfold. Mr. Courtney also says that ing- arrangement with the allied lines re- ! ter line, they are still in good condition 
the- public service should be made more lative to trans-Atlantic rates. The gen- j except on the sea side. -The Panther 
s-îtraotive^-fdT men of high intelligence. etal superintendent of the French trans- 1 on Thursday tried on two occasions to 
jiud industry. The figures in the'blue Atlantic company said:
Look have already been given. “The arrangement does not contem- the fort, but desisted from so doing,

Extension of Time. plate any surrender of independence on probably owing to the danger of nàviga-
An order-in:conncil has been formally j the-part of the French line. It is simply ( ting those waters or for some other rea- 

passed. extending the time for permitting | a mutual agreement. We abide by the ■ son^ unknown.
n^ei'ÿ tepdk.lo enter Vancouver from same sç$fe of passenger rates as the -The .German cruiser Yineta, as this 
Mâreh^mfh to Àpril 15th. , other companies joining in the agree- ' dispatch is sent is, according to reports

------------------------------ mènt. We desire to secure the adher- i current here, at Willemstadt, Curacoa»
REPRESENTATIVE’S CHARGE. x ence of all tlie companies, including those where she has been cabling to Berlin for

-----------  outside as well as the international mer- instructions.
Saya He Was Offered $>,000 to Vote in. cantile marine companies, but some of A rumor was current here yesterday

Pavor of Holland Boat. the British lines have not yet giyén their that the.Germap. consul and Herr Bre-
adherence. So the terms of the agree- ura, a leading merchant of this place,
ment cannot be stated. It relates were murdered during the patriotic par-
solely to the passenger traffic and Hot" to ! ado.in honor of the defenders of Fort 

shifted the investigation .of tke * charges I freight ^yates. Besides equalizing rates, San . Carlos. Investigation show's there
made by Representative LeSer (ÿ^w^j it also agrees on the facilities to be is art*fcQlut£jy no truth, ilk the report,
York), that ho had been approached with granted to first class passengers. The ; which,. ^s? ^l.iQyed to have, -been . circu-

• an offer of $5,IXX) for-ih >tife agreement is in the form of a printed lated by supporters^ o£ General Matos,
committee in favor of'the* Holland sub- ^ circular, showing that practically all the , the revolutionary leader, 
marine boat. -Philip Dublin, of New leading trans-Atlantic lines have adhered Maracaibo is quiet, at . present, and 

• York, was the first witness called, and to it.” i the oftly filing which ma3- cause a dis-
admitted having majde the proposition —------------------------ — I turbance . is the appearance of the
to Lessler. Lemuel M. Quigt; denied THE LATEST COMBINE. • ; Panther here, should she succeed in
that he had offered $5,600 for Léssler’s ----------- | ra»»ing the fort. In this case, it is be-
vote or that he had told Doblin- that he Manufacturers of Emery Wheel Asked ; lievpd the soldiers aud the i>opulace 
would try to fix it so there would“'ife to Join. y would be aroused to commit patriotic
$LÛ00 in itifor lUm (Doblin). - He also ___:____  • excess./ ^lie Maracaibons are detey-

Itliat lio^had no't authofféed Mr. Worcèstër, Mass., Jan. 24.—A $10,- j mined to’ resist to the utmost any foreign 
Goblin to m-aSe any oWer dfrÊcÀÿ kind 000,000 combine of emeiy wheel manu- i ÇSgression. 
te anj- one, politically or Otherwise. At facturera is bèîng planned. Twenty | 
sm executive session of the committee large concerns in different parts of the | 
hekl-at the ctose of the he«iring to-day, conntry have been asked to join. A 
it waa- decided to call two witnesses- on meeting of the promoters will be held in ;
Miwiay. ur.H ’ " -if r New York'on January 29th. 1

I*l%aval ’cirdes tOrniglit it Was stated 
that rush ordei*s have been ^iven to all 
anavy yards and stations to push to. com
pletion thlb work liV hand. It ’was said 
that this was in accordance with the 
■raté -l6( the department wheii disturb
ing conditions exist, to increase its ac- 

-,U1 -i •

WILL BE SUBMITTED
TO JOINT COMMl;

m
gij)

TWO MAIL ROUTES
TROUBLE ARE BRIGHTTO BE ESTABLISHED

British Ambassador and S- cretarJ 
Signed Treaty—Interview W 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

hâf”
piiWMüV.iriBpl?4 E"W' K

K
that no further measures of reciprocity ,

m\%Oi New York, Jan. 20—The Nexvj 
W ashington correepj% 1I Herald’s■&ÆWashington, Jan. 24.—At midnight to- 

j night Mr. Bowren gave forth the follow- *^3 tsay«*-
‘ Secretary Hay to-day removed 

of dinlomatic friction betwed

:
AH

0m« ject
United States and Great Britain 
lie and Sir Michael Herbert, the 1

X’ St vxfeeti] :SM r
ambassador, signed a treaty to s| 
again tn* irritating Alaskan buul 
question to a joint commission f<| 
jusunent. It may or may not roll 
the Venezuelan gam», but its negotl 

particular time is regarde 
aponie quarters as significant. Tlie l 
provides that each government shj 
represented in a joint commissid 
three commissioners. No provl 
made for a new neutral umpire, 
commission is to determine the 
pretation to .be placed on the trtd 
1825 between Great Britain and R 
which defined the boundaries bed 
British America and Alaska.

“The proposition is virtually the 
as that brought forward by the A 

members of the joint high coz

powerful business 
British industrial centres.

Replying to the delegatee’ argument that ! 
all tlie advantages which the government. ; Some of the Terms Which Have Been 
had gained by securing tne abolition of the ; 
sugar bounties woufd be sacrificed If the :
Cuban reciprocity treaty became opera- i , . _ .. ,
tive, Lord Lansdowpe said he thoroughly ; Washington, Jan. 24.— ihe Senate late 
realized the gravity of the situation, and to-d«ay held a brief executive sesion and 

tÏ™,'1 a.!sÇat„ch?’ tooling that : voted t0 make pub]ic the panama canal
Ambassador Herbert had forcefully repre- ; , . , .___
scuted the British objections to the treaty, ! treaty. Ihe letters of transmittal of the 
pointing,out that it was to all intents and ! President and Secretary were brief and 
purposes ai discrimination against all the formal, and contained no recommenda- 
British possessions in tbe West Indies. , T f n«,rn£,rnnh theSecretary Hay’s reply maintained that the ! ;lonA* tll.e. n^t paragraph °r tne 
United States was doing no more than It j treaty Colombia authonzes the New’ Pan- 
had the right to do,, and intimated that It i amo Canal Company to sell and transfer
had no intention of; modifying the Cuban ; to the United States the canal and the
treaty. Lord Lansdowne added that the 
information available- pointed to the fact ._ , .
that the treaty would pass, but he an- i &1(Ie of a certain zone, which shall revert 
nounced that the cabinet would consider, if to Colombia. It is understood, that Co-
anything further coiiid.be done. lombia reserves all its rights to certain

shares in the capital of the now Pan- 
COAL COMING DOWN. j,ma Canal-Company, and the railroad

___ ‘ . . . company ànd tlie United States as own-
Some todepenâent^ iterators Are Now. ers sbn„ be free fpom the obligations

y | imposed on the railroad excepting as to
New York, Jan. ^L^There has been a | the. payment at maturity by the railroad 

f Anther break in the price of Independent ! company of the outstanding -bqnds issued 
coal? in some oasetf afe tow as $7 a, ton, free : by it. 
on board, being asked, while no dealer Was 1

from, all the PANAMA CANAL TREATY.

rtf
v. \t

%
Made Public. mmU - J '^138 

■

at this%

Ic%

\

THE “ MASTER ” AND HIS STEEDS.
Panama railroad except some lands out-

44 Let the galled jades wince 
Their withers are unwrung ! ” can

sion three years ago, but was rej 
by the British and Canadian repres 
lives.
tain the consenti of the British and 
adian governments to adjust the b 
ary dispute on this basis. It is 0 
.stood that the treaty was draw’ 
after thorough consultation with 
treating members of the Senate of 
political parties, tbe admieiatratio 
siring to do every thing possible ii 

to secure its ratification.

Halifax Chronicle.

It has taken three years
either immediate slaughter or isolation of 
all reacting animals us a method of dis
posal—all these are agencies of which any 
farmer may make "use.

What Is known as the “Bang” or isola
tion method is economical when tv large 
herd is affected, or .when a small herd of 
valuable animals is diseased. The off
spring are removed when dropped, and 
raised on the Pasteurized milk. The dis
posal of the diseased animals may then be 
postponed until their increase shall make 
good the loss of numbers which would be 
occasioned by tire fhiai disposal of the dis
eased members.

Statement?, often made, that bovine 
tub<?rculosis is on the Increase; especially 
ln dairy cattle, have not been proved. The 
increasing knowledge of the disease, of the 
efficiency of good ventilation, exercise, sun
light, and nutritious 'food in fortifying the

l'ÂCRIÇULTüRAL ’

tigp8&■

1willing to buy ait a higher figure than $8 a j 
ton. In order to get^, the embargo, ordered j 
two days ago, taken off, some of the Inde-i
pendent operators, wftose coal is carried by, i Frenchman Makes Attempt to Demonstrate 
the Lehigh Valley railroad, were selling! That Bod>vand 8oul Can Exist ’ 
their coal at anything above $4 a. ton m.t [ Separately,
the collieries for delivery at
New York and the cdjtleries. The drop in . In an effort to prove that the sont can 
the wholesale price11 Of independent Cttai leave, the, body, to return to it Albert . , , .
Was followed by a sympathetic drop in'thé Guelle, a man of superior intelligence, lost . A series of valuable experiments has just 
retail price. . ;j i , his life, a victim to one of the strangest been .compieted ^

experiments in. history, says a-Paris dis- t>erimenlal buation. Connecticut, with a 
ifiiwr'J»1 urointrn* patch. tuberculous herd ot coxvs. 'the results ofAGAINST Mp-1 WRIGHT. |P Mr. Quelle xvas widely known ns a these efforts to eradicate tbe disease with
r.**1*:' tramslatm1 from -the- Greek Tuiifn nmi iip. a minimum of hnauciat- loss «ne of euDécision in Appeal rise, in Connection.. brew; For a time he^filied the annoinC hanced importance in view of the fact that

:■ With Standard Exploration ^ meTt à't the btirSto ot pnhUc assisianœ in while heated discussions are going on all
Conïpafiy. the French capital, but res fini ed Ills nosi- ground us concerniug the relation of tubci
----- :,x,r tion: to study occult sciences at Mention. Çulosis to the Ça^liu.

London. Jan. 24.— Ap-timportant test caaB< The independence of the mind’in dreams isls hu>e too often lost s-0ht of the prac-
tlqit olf McConnell against Whitakw caused him to conclude that personality is uU ty of experiments. E.ere, tntac-
XV-fight, claiming dahlàges for an alleged, i dual,'"'and he resolved oh :in experiment' ta5f’K XJe h?ve somethillS tangible upon 
fraudulent prospectus'issued in connection-'! that should free Ills soul from his3 body for , c?Ji? a, * ^ _ .. .
with the Standard Exploration Compahÿ; ! a time. , the Connecticut Agricultural col-
w;çÿ decided by the appeal court to-day ! His experiment, was based on that of legH ovvaed a deT(1,.°,f COAL COMPETITION,
against Mr. Wright. Tne Standard is one » the fakirs in India', who have themselves JPwf U1td cattle. 1 aoi to this date -----------
?.LLhe ?.nmSw^i^Sd21 * Globe Finaape buriea alive, maintaining their body in a or® Ursev^‘andSGuern»evaWood'^'“but i^thit Vancouver Island Product May Be Put. on 
CohJoration s undertflfflnga, and tbe pre- lethargic state xvhlle tbelr minds are sun- 01 ana Crueinaey niooa, out in tnat .
sent, case is the flrstint a hirgn series-wf : posed to Journey in tlie astral world. He '\ear.13 registered Jerseys, Gueinseys imd the Seattle Market.
similar actions peniHngragaingt Mr. Wrlgfet,. : constructed nn a[,]mratyg consisting »f a Ayrshircs x\ere purchased. Since that t.me ■ .

, reservoir fixed to tlie wall. wliiciU xx-ould £?e^acquisitions Jtoe herd haxe fieen. The taking off of the duty upon foreign
I'DifL'LIAtt -AFFAIR. - i îet a-mixture of chloroform, sulplmiic Hhr-r . frohi the,natural Increase of these animals, coal entering the, United States xvill. it !a“PAIR. land water, fan., drop by drt». tuXS* i ??d Wk to the benefit, of the coal'
Nanrbw,• «îl&èape - From -Being ' untainted, but* in Nwvomber,' 180», n >Ÿbw, ^mpanîes operating ou VahcWver tSlâi$d:“

nt Poisoned I» Dinner. •-»»: t“b.nd tia«d himself on a bed bene*th?iiê whlch fia<l dropped a strong, vigorous calf j the 'superior quality of the product ‘mined
... . —------- K mSK bS hi the previous August, and from New on this Island has allowhd' it to find a
CAarkleigh, Jan. 23.—Word reached here with antiseptics that mortification should Years, day to the Isr of November in the 

on.Wednesday morning of a pècullar poison», not set in while'his soul was absent lutter year hud yielded 2U2 pounds of-
ing'affalr which took Blace alt "the residence. The letter to his friend asked him to buttcr, feill suddenly ill, and us there were ofrMr and Mrs. Frink Disjarlars, OSt- awaken Gu^lle at the end ot tm days Im^ ^ of ««"«T sile xvus •la”*hte”d

i Lakb Monday. Mr. , mediately on receiving it the friend rushed 1 11 ^
DisjarJaas had left horoe for a short tun», h to the young man's apartments with
He^returned again alJOut dinner time jtnti. Guelle.'s mhtlièr. They were too (ate. 1’bev

' .°?a,slft^Sx.do.'ln>Lt0 1 ,0und «te student stretched op the bed, a,
t 'tohle be took a mouthful of beefsteek,1 ; calnx expreesion, on his face, as if he were
hÿicidSl tbthlo^fSe i SleSPin8- He had been dead several, hours,
and-did not eat any rhore. The dog gm; * "iii^ .
loired the steak with£greàt relish and -STATION BULLY EQUIPPED,
fif^en minutes later.D James Clark, pfov 
viuéjâl constable, leaves to-day to look into 
thé tnaltter. ^

WERE BOÉROHBD.

How Kleptomaniacs of Gentle Birth Aare 
^ Dealt With in ^London Stops.

THEORY COSTS HIS LIFE.
vance
t-ommission, will undoubtedlN- begi* 
work soon as the treaty is ratified!

“The absence of the provisions a 
referee who would *t>e affiliated 1 
neither government is due to the stj 
prevailing sentiment in which the I 
a uce of power must be held by nol 
outside the United States. Tims 1 
situation in the commission will be j 
that the United States cannot los-e ii 
the members of the commission appd 
•eti b>' the 'President stand together. ] 
hope of favorable results for the Un 
States lies in the efforts of the Un 
States commissioners to win over 
their view one of tine British coma

•;£
points between : TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.

I pass through the channel in front of system of the animal; of the introduction 
of^tuberculin ns a diagnostic agent; of tbe 
use of disinfecting agencies and t ie method 
of isolation, should instil in the minds of 
thé owners "of herds of cattle a greater 
confidence in their ability to combat th«* 
disease, 
reach of all.

These agencies are within the

W. H. ÇOARD, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

sieners.
“The Alaskan boundary dispute rele 

to the actual boundary between Brifl 
Columbia and Alaska. There was! 
dispute between Alaska and Great Be 
ain when Alaska was ceded to the Ul 
ed States. Tlie British governral 
uevet pressed its claim for the terri® 
which lies within the boundary re« 
n'tzed by the United States until the M 
covery of golden Klondike. Great Hi 
ain says that if her claims could be m 
tained she would gain sovereignty o| 
tbe territory at the head of the Li 
canal, the two forks of which lead! 
the Cliilkoot and Skagway passes- I 
the Klondike. The dispute was rem 
red in 1898 to the joint high commissi! 
which disagreed after a session of si 
era! months in which time tlie mat! 
of boundary has been compromised I 
the modus vivendi drawn by Secret» 
Hay and Lord Pauncefote, which del 
ed the point on the Lynn canal and otl 
highways of travel in that region whl 
American sovereignty for the time I 
ing ended and British control tempi 
.r.lily began. The modus vivendi ii 
remain in effect until some decision I 
reached by the commission now provl 
ed for, or by some other means, 'll 
treaty will be sent to the Senate at on] 
^Secretary Hay has conferred with M 
leaders of the Senate regarding it. al 
it is believed it will be acted on j 
once.'”

Washington, Jan. 24.—Tlie naval af
fairs committee of the House to-day re-

tKV

i^eady* market at San Francisco in competi
tion with that shipped from the Sound. 
With this dut‘3’ removed, the Vancouver Isl-

eanber, 181)8, a post mortem ex
amination showing a generalized and ad
vanced case of tuberculosis. The herd was- 
then tested -with tuberculin, when twelve 1 and with the marked advantage m quality 
animals responded, making a total of fff- j ''-Vhich that from British Columbia has it 
teen out of a herd of forty-eight animals , should be an easy matter for Canadians to 
that had cdntracted tlio disease in one ; 8et the choice of the market, 
year, demonstrating how remarkably in- i9 rumored now that Vancouver Island
fee tiens it is coal will be shipped to the Souml.. The ™

The following are some of the main prac- Post-InteUigencer, • of. Sedttie,. says in this 
tical conclusions arrived at from these ] connection; “It is .quite generally believed 
experiments: that a corporation is preparing

The elimination of tuberculosis from a ! ^.nteT the local field, erecting 
herd is a gradual process. . ,
test is not sufficient, as new cases will de- 3U he-r very front yard for the coal-trade 
velop frqm time to time. ! of Seattle and its environs, besides The

Ail the breeds represented .n the herd ! various, pednts on Puget Sound. This story
Twéuty i has been quite generally circulated for 

cent. of i Several days past, and the names of several 
local fuel supply men have beet*, mentioned 
as prominently identified with the proposed 
venture, b6f'slrra5mTs*'-tb verify it abso
lutely have faflecfi';tHo\Verer, no one seems 
to question the authenticity of thé state
ments.”

ami coal will he enabled to compete upon 
: equal terms' With the Washington product.'

Mac-coni Will 'Operate Soon at Cape Cod— 
Commercial Work in June.TRANSUONTINENTAL LINER. already to 

ng bunkers on
One tuberciriin i t,l6 t\*ater front and competing with-SeattleSurveys to Be Made itr Manitoba—The 

Loy’ai Canadian Girl.
â Signor Marconi before leaving the Table 

Heatf station for South Welfieet,. Muss., 
where the only trans-Atlautic wireless 
telegraph station in the United States is 
located, said: “The station at Gape Cod 

New York, Jan. ^4.—Truth tells of a Is Atifr equipped* and it’s only a question 
method of dealing with female kleptb- ! of a day or two after I arrive there, unless
maniacs of gentle birth, which is followed ! 90nié accident should occur, before it will
in certain west end shops, savs a dispatch I TIn complete operation, 
ftom London to the Herald. Every woman i 1 am having the station at Table Head 
caught in the act of* shop-lifting is given | 111 effect working order, except fur. the 
her option of being prosecuted in court or ! installation of some improvements, to .the 
being birched by the ^manageress. In one ' sending apparatus. These improvements 
shop alone, said Truth? twenty women have I wllI be In place in a short time. They will 
accented the ordeal offiblrching, in addition ! 8lve two fully equipped stations on this 
to two young girls of a foreign nationality, i ^ide of the Atlantic. I shall sail shortly 
who, in; consideration for their years, were *or England, where I must overhaul and 
treated to a milder form of chastisement. improve the sending and answering appar-

■ ntus in the Toldhu station, as it is not
working to iny complete, satisfaction.

“Wq have received several messages from 
Cornwall, but 1 would nqt feel justified in 
undertaking to handle commercial business 
until we have brought the equipment of 
the Pcldhh station up to the standard of 
those ,011 this side. I expect to return from 
England In March for final Inspection 
tests_of the stations on the American con
tinent, and it will not be-ldng after that, 
if we succeed in making the necessary 
telegraph connections, before we will be 
ready for whatever business may offer.

“I think it perfectly safe to say that we 
will be doing a commercial business from 
both the Cape Oxli and Glace Bay stations 
by June at the very latest.”

vd'/'Montreal, Jan. 23.—The Canadian cot- 
1 ton tntite are considering an increase in 
; the -price ,of cottons of from one-eighth 

. i to one-half : cents a yard, equal to".-two 
and a half to seven-and a half percent.

were about equally susceptible, 
per cent, of the Jerseys, per 
the Guernseys, 21 per cent, of the Ayr- 
shires, and 20 per cent, of tlie Holsteins 
responded to the tuberculin test.

Tne largest producers in the herd were 
not more- susceptible to tuberculosis than 
those of'the least productive capacity.

The disease was not inherited. N\one of 
the offspring of the tuberculous animals, | 
seventeen In number, have developed the | 
disease.

Repeated injections of tuberculin often 
result In u failure to respond. Sixteen ani
mals that had responded once to tuber
culin failed to respond to subsequent in
jections in ten out of twenty instances, or 
5Q per cent.

The post mortem examination qf certain

HOTEL DESTROYED.

Rockport, Mass., Jan. 24.—Fire to-day 
destroyed the Pigeon Cove hotel, a sum
mer house of 200 rooms, and the resi- • ____ . _ . f n . . ,i . "■ > T» 4. * * j , .. i-rhe increased cost of raw material anddeuce of Postmaster Andrews and sev- ™ ^of manufacture is given as the reason.eral other residents-were damaged. The 
loss, $33,000, is partly covered by insur- WHOLDSALE MARKET.Miss Grant's Home.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 23.—Mrs. Grant, 
of Roslawn, said this morning that she 
and her husband, while admiring the 
loyalty qf 4hw daughter.- Miss Grant, 

of the United States 
House, ih Washington that he lied, when 
he disparagingly referred to the loyalty 

Will be fatal to the sleep-walker. Will of Canadians, they at the same time re- 
he draw back or will he take the final, ! gret there had been so much newspaper
fatal step? A great many people are in j talk about the matter. Mrs. Grant
peril like tlie sleep-walker. They are j said that the girl wras very young, and 
diseased. The disease is progressing j that so much in the press about the mat- 
day by day. The time comes when one I ter was rather undesirable, 
more step away from health is fatal, j \xr a, T, ,The man who has suffered from indi- I . .vilnt^poê^fir/Wood s funeral.

gestion or gastric trouble 1 " Hamilton/Oat.*, Jan. 23.—The funeral 
goes some night to a °f tlie tote» Senator Wood took place from
dinner and returns home j residehce, “Elmwood,” this afternoon, 
to find he has taken that and, Was x ery largely attended by busi-
last step from health ness and professional men, including a
which can never be tak- largp number from other places.
en back. ‘ At Winnipeg.

To neglect the cure I . .... * , _
of indigestion or some ! » . Jan. ^.-General Superm
other form of stomach i tendot>t sWI>ple, of the Pacific division 
trouble is dangerous. It 1 o£ tlle C- V- B-, arrix-ed in the city this
is also inexcusable. Dr. j evening on his way West. He will çon-
Pierce’s Golden Medical fer with Mr. McNicoll on important mat- 
Discovery cures diseases j tcrs here, 

j of the stomach and other j/ Railway Surreys.
i organs of digestion and j C. E. Parley, civil engineer of Ot-
r- nutrition. It pùrifies ; tawa, Jias arrived to commence an exten-

the blood, stimulates the sive survC3' of the country north of Win- 
liver, cures biliousness, nipeg aud 150 miles east and west in con- 
and eliminates bilious nection with the proposed transcontin- 
poisons ^:e s>'s- entai lines which are projected by the
te™; . ... Quebec Trans-Canada railway.

«The praise I would like 
to give your * Golden Medical 
Discovery’ I cannot utter in 

W words or describe with pen,” 
writes Jas B. Ambrose, Esq., 
of 1205 % Mifflin St., Hunt
ingdon, Pa. ”1 was taken 
rsicians said was indigestion.

ound here and found 
id vou advised me to 1

SENI>S IN RESIGNATION.

President of the Reichstag Has Retired
• f ^ From the Position."to i ______•

Berlin, Jan. ; 23.—Count Von Balles- 
trew has resigned the presidency of the 
Kotchstag iii consequence of disapproval 

tris attitude during the attempt of 
Herr- Vellmar, Socialist, to raise a de- 
■bate m the’house on the charges brought 
against,the late Herr Krupp and on Eni 
pen>r William^ telegrams and speeches 
-on the subject. The president at that 
time declined to permit the discussion on 
the ground that it was out of order to 
discuss a private person while debating 
the budget. His action called forth a 
violent protest from the Socialists, who 
asserted that he was violating the rights 
of the Reichstag,

Even the organs of the Count’s 
party, the Centre» condemned his ruling 
as partial and unjust, and it is said that 
Count Von Buelow, the chancellor, was 
prepared to reply to Herr ^Çolmar, ex
pecting the Socialists would be allowed 
"to speak. The Socialists, w’ho have been 
making an effective agitation against the

ance. The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (new), per ton 
Carrots, per 100 !t»s. . ..
Turnips,
Pa rsuips,

animals, which, prêtions to- slaughter, were ; Butter’^creamerv)^ ^ 
apparently in good physical condition. Butter (dairy) per to 
showed the disease extensive, virulent and Egg8 (ranch), ’per doz 
evidently in the infectious state. Chickens, per doz. .

The post mortem examination of certain jjav per ton 
•animais, slaughtered In some cases six- oafs* per ton **.!.
teen months after first response, showed Barley per ton........
mere traces of the disease, which had then wheat* per ton 
made little or no progress, and the en- I *n(,P q.
cysted condition of the nodules might in- - y
dicate possible recovery.

The slow progress of t*he disease in cer
tain animals, and the rapid progress in 
others, took place at the same time under 
the same sanitary conditions, 
therefore, possess different powers of re
sistance to the progress of this disease 
when once it has gained foothold.

Whilst there may be animals showing
physical symptoms of disease, there may be Windsor. Ont.. Jan. 24.—Charles Chubb 
other animals in the herd in a condition tt> eighteen years old. a section nui 11 on ; ii 
spread the disease. The fanner who wishes Grand Trunk, was killed in Windsor va ni 
to completely eliminate the disease from j yesferdny.
his herd must aid the government officials ‘ Stratford. Ont.. .Tan. 24.—William Lin-s. 
with some individual effort ami sacrifice. ! a brakeman on the Grand Trunk is d.-a.I 
Better ventilation, exercise, sunlight, nutri- j from injuries sustained by becoming < n 
tious food, as preventive measures; the tangled in the brake gear, which injur. I 
tuberculin test as a diagnostic agent; and liis head and body.

I’reiBter Interviewed.
Tho eight muscles of the human jaw ex

ert a force of about 500 pounds. fSpeehi! to The Times.)
Ott&tva, Jan. 26.—It is understood tbl 

there will be no conditions attached 1 
; riiitrafcion in connectiou with tfl 
A'ImAjl bwmdary. The whole questil 
will b* submitted for arbitration. Whl 
Hie matter eame-ep before the joint hil 
commission it was proposed by the Uni 
od States that Dyea and Skagway 1 
recogaazed as United States territory. 1 
matter what the arbitrators might thiol 
III this regard tho present treaty I 
more advantageous to Canada, but it 1 
lacking in finalty with an umpire, nil 
many fear that there will be no resul 
If result there should be it will be like! 
be obtained by the Americans getrim 
the British representative over to tliol 
views. If it should be otherwise, the 
the United States Senate would in al 
probability throw out the treaty. Snej 
at any rate are some of the view el 
pressed to-day.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived this al 
tevnoon from Montreal, and was seen « 
tlie depot by your correspondent. Tbl 
1'vernier was a-sked as to whether or ncj 
there were any conditions attached t| 
the treaty for the settlement of :h| 
Alaskan boundary. “There are no rod 
<-itions,” replied *Sir Wilfrid. “The ad 
bitrators are appointed to interpret Lui 
treaty.”

‘That is the treaty of 1825?*" A 
the treaty of 1825. The arbitrator* wil 
“«H be hampered by any conditions. The] 
Av HI have the whole case before them al 
S^.?W.n ^ the convention of 382."».""

“XX hat are the provisions as to tin 
selection of the arbitrators?** 
only provision is that they are 
jurists of repute. There will be 
jurists of repute on each side.”

“Canada will be represented?'" 
course Canada will be represent; -1 
is needless to ask that.*’
^ ‘And if the arbitration he 

Canada, twhat then?” ’Canada 
just bear it.. We xvill have to abide 1>3 
the .decision of the tribunal."*

XYhile nothing has been decided upot 
as to the* Canadian representatives win 
will -b& 011 ttie Alaska boundary arbitra

» 8.0U<^32.00
60DISAPPOINTED. per 100 fits, 

per 100 IPs
50

1.25ONE STEP MORE American T3'sons Will-Not Share
Left by Wealthy Australian.

New York, Jan. 24.—The hopes of Ameri
can Tysons for a shKre in the estate of 
$40,000,000 left by Jas: Tyson, of Australia, 
have been dissipated; us the result of u 
thorough investigation. J. Wesley Allison, 
of Philadelphia, who married Miss Tyson, 
retained capable lawyers to investigate the 
matter, and obtained documentary evidence 
showing that none of the Tysons in this 
(•ountry or England need expect any’ of the 
Jaimes Tyson property in Australia, as it 
was given to his heirs there shortly after 
his death in 18S>8. Scores off persons in 
Long Island, New Jersey, and other parts 
df the country have at various times en
deavored to establish their rights to the 
fortune.

in Estate 1.50
28
20
30

3.50@ <5.00 
*32.00 
23.50 
20.00 
31.0)m 0

Mutton, per to 
Pork, per to. , 
Veal, per 11». ..

9© 1<‘

10Q ill

TWO DEATHS.Individuals,
TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

Sectionman and Brakeman Died as Result 
of Their Injuries.

It is expected that the new 90-footer 
now building at the Herres-hoffs’ shops, 
Bristol, R. I., will be all framed this 
week.

After a brief debate, the French Sen
ate has practically unanimously ratified 
the protocol of the Brussels sugar con
vention.

The steamer Thorpe, from Sydney, 
Cape Breton, has arrived at St. Johns, 
Nfld, and reports the presence of im
mense ice floes in the Gulf of St. Law
rence,- which extend beyond the range of 
vision. The floes evidently are- Arctic 
ice, which has been forced through tlie 
Strait of Belle Isle and driven to the 
southward.

own

FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH.

Andrew Carnegie Has Decided to En
dow a Trust.

London, Jan. 24.—Dispatches from 
Edinburgh announce that in furtherance 
of his educational scheme for Scotland, 
Andrew Carnegie has decided to endow 
a trust for scientific research. The sum 
of $5,(MX),000 will be expended on the 
scheme.

-j.
Tafieg-t) 
ine*5 ia Berlin- last night to protest
ngaiost his action.

DR.. WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE ! 

1 SYRUP à

RAILWAY COLLISION.

fl*.-!sfleager T.-iin Ran Into Freight- 
j <’■ Firèman Killed. " STEAMER BREAKS-DOWN.r

1
Omaha, Neb., .Jim. 24.—The first" sed 

tion;of a Union Pacific passenger train, 
"West-bound, which left here at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon for Denver, ran into 
n freight at Gothenburg last night. Fire
man P. L. Dobson, of the freight train, 
•was killed. The other trainmen escaped 
fiy jumping. The officials say no pas- 
Fengers were seriously hurt, although 
^«weral received minor Injuries. Both 
trains were totally wrecked.

SPEECH BY PREMIER ROSS, The anthracite coal strike coqunission. 
on Saturday concluded the examination 
of witnesses called by the independent 

Southampton, Eng., Jan. 24.—The Am- operators of the upper coal fields. Tlie 
ericau line steamer St. Paul broke down j individual operato/rs of tlie middle re
in Southampton water this afternoon, 
shortly after having sailed for New 
York, owing to a mishap to her ma
chinery. It is stated the injury is tri- 
x’ial and will cause onty a few hours’ 
delay.

Injury to Machinery Delays the St. 
Paul. CURES

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Pa.irx in the Chest, 
Crovip, Hoarseness, Sore Throa-t, 

Asthma., Whooping Cough, Quinsey, and 
a.11 Thront a.nd Lung Troubles.

It is pleasant to take and is soothing and healing to the lungs. There is 
nothing to equal it for stopping that tickling sensation in the throat, and the 
persistent cough that keeps you awake at right.

Price 25c, et fell Defelere.
QUICKEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE.

I have used Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
• tarry fami.y for the LwCfcir years, end have found
„ 16 th -j quickert and most effectivo medicine for ell 
: kind» of d.ugha »»d colds I have ever used. My 
- 1- ttla boy bad a severe attack of bronchitis, but be-
* fore Qfling half a bottle of the Syrup be

pletely cured. I cannot praise it enough, «
^ Mas. Wm. J. Fucwnixnie, ▲zÇiur, Ont.

Speaks un 'lYiMe- aud Railway Matters— 
.Canada Needs Another Trans

continental Road.with what oar phys 
I doctored with the 1 
no relief. I wrote yo 
use Dr. Pierce's Gold 
took three

“Tli

ih re
gion will ne-xt present their evidence. 
After the individual companies have 
completed their case the Philadelphia 
& Reading Coal & Iron Co. will be 
heard, then the miner» will consume sev
eral days in rebuttal evidence.

v Toronto, Jan. 24.—Mr. A. E. Ames, retir- 
I I ing president of the board of trade, enter- 
- ; tained a htirge number of representative 

men at a private dinner at the Toronto club 
j last night. Premier Ross was one of the 

If you ask your dealer for n Golden ’ principal speakers, touching upon eduea- 
Medical Discovery” because you have j tion, transportation and population. Can- 
confidence in its cures, do not allow 110 should act to produce skilled
^UrS^f ,t0 ^ r^hed Vdne i Rvnar„enrê d̂o rh"ekPim^e=ee0,o,Gr^î
claimed to be just as good,” but which | resources, should make the whole trade of 
you did not ask for and of which you j the Canadian. Northwest pass through the 
knoW nothing. Dominion,a-ud should definitely choose

You can iret the Peonle’s Medical Ad- wh,tih ** tlle Dominion should l>e used . xou o 8et ine reoPie 8 -oieaicai aq- } as fhp Caha(ÎIan outlet. The Premier also 
viser, 1008 pages, paper covers, free by , said Canada.. needed, another tnmsçontin- 
sending 31 one-cent stamps, to pay ex- j 
pense of customs and mailing only. Ad
dress Dr, R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

rcc’s Golden Medical Discovery. 1 
bottles and I felt so good that I 

•topped—being cured. I have no symptoms oi ! 
itric trouble or indigestion now.” ”Olgastric tro

I

against
mustFIRE! CAUSED PANIC. FAULTY KIDNEYS.—Have you back

ache? Do you feel drowsy? Do your 
Christiana, Norway, Jan. 24.—The steam- limbs feel heavy ? Have you frequent

er Adekke, of Bergen, and having on board headaches? Have you failing vision?
a crew- of 13 men, Is reported to have Have you dizzy feeling? Are you 
foundered in the North See in a storm yes- ! pressed? Is your skin dry? Have you a
terdny. A fishing smack was sunk In ; tired feeling? Any of these, signs prove

entai railway, nd could afford to-day to 'Randotsnud aud three men were drowned, 1 kidney disease. Experience has proved that
spend ten dollars on national development 1 and a feny boat was wrecked at Vardoe, 1 g°uth American Kidney Cure never faijs.
for every dollar spent 25 years ago. { with the loss of five lives. j Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—6.

SHIPPING CASUALTIES.

Three Women Crushed to Death 1# a Cigar 
Factory. _ >•..

New York. Jan. 23.—Three women were 
killed during a panic caused by fTWrln a 
^Igar factory adjoining a tenement house. 
A number of persons were severely In

jured.
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